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Introductiont

This -eport covers the results of a proton magnetometer 

survey carried out over claims SSM 608839 to SSM 608842 

during the months of April and September of 1982. The claims 

are situated in Jacobson Township in the District of Algoma 

of Ontario.

The purpose of the survey was to try and delineate 

geological structure and/or any conductive zones underlying 

the survey grid.

Some 4.5 miles of line was traversed during the 

survey, on lines spaced at 400 feet apart and at stations 

spaced at 100 foot intervals.

Several areas of massive coarse grained mafic flows 

were outlined. The coarse grained metavolcanics have a 

magnetite content of up to 10?S of the total content, and 

are eisily distinguished by the magnetometer survey. 

Some of the anomalies correspond with highly conductive 

graphite-pyrrhotite zones which correspond to east-west 

shears. Many of the coarse grained, magnetite rich volcanics 

lie parallel to or in close proximity to the shears.

Some of the zones outlined are in strike with 

gold bearing shears located on the Cline Mines and Edwards 

Consolidated Mine properties to the west and the Vega property 

to the east.



Location and Access i

The property is located some 40 kilometers northwest 

of the town of Wawa in Jacobson Township of the District of 

Algoma, Ontario. The property is located some 15 kilometers 

southeast of Dubruilville, some five kilometers west of 

Lochalsh, and some 11 kilometers east of Goudreau. These 

places are interconnected by-gravel-dirt roads. Dubruilville 

is connected to the Trans Canada Highway by a all season 

gravel road. Lochalsh is on the C.P.R. railway line and 

Goudreau and Dubruilville are on the A.C.R. railway line. 

The property surveyed consists of claims numbered:

SSM 608839 SSM 6088M

SSM 608840 SSM 6088^2

Topography:

The area encompassed by the claim group is generally 

low lying with a few gently undulating east-west trending 

ridges. A large percentage of the claims are overip.in by 

swamp. Roc:: outeroppings are scarce and cover about 10# 

of the claims. Boulder and sand till covers much of the 

area.

The timber consists of mature and immature birch, 

poplar and spruce.

The southern section of the claim group is 

covered by open swamp or water.



General Geology:

The oldest rocks in the area are of Precambrian age. 

Archean metasediments and metavolcanics have been intruded 

by granodiorite, diorite, quartz porphyry, and diabase. 

These rock groups have all been cut by east-west trending 

shears.

The oldest rocks are the acid metavolcanics followed 

by the mafic metavolcanics. These groups have been intruded 

by northwesterly trending olivene and pyroxene rich diabase 

dykes,

The east-west shears are generally siliceous or acid 

rich zones of quartz injection and sedimentary accumulations. 

Gold, copper, zinc, and silver values are associated with 

many of these shear zones.



Economic Geologyi

Several past gold producers are located on the 

mafic metavolcanio "belt which crosses the claim group. 

Several occurences of silver, zinc, copper and iron are also 

located in the area.

The gold is found in quartz-carbonate veining and is 

also associated with pyrite within shear zones which cross 

the region in an east-west direction, Many of these zones 

lie close to the contact between diorite/granodiorite and 

basic metavolcanic units.

It is reported that the gold producers within this 

metavolcanic belt, both to the east and west of- the claim 

group, have collectively produced over 78*000 ounces of gold
t '

and 13,000 of silver in the past. Between 193^ and 193?. 

a |75 ton amalgamation mill treated 1573 tons of ore to 

produce $1^,977.00 from a showing immediately to the east 

of the central portion of the survey grid. Approximately 

i mile to the. east of the central portion of the survey grid 

another producer produced 63,328 ounces of gold and 

10,598 ounces of silver between 19*4-7 and



Specifics of Survey:

The survey was completed with the use of the Exploranium- 

Geometrics 'Unimag' Proton magnetometer, It is a digital readout 

instrument with a sensitivity of - 10 gammas.

Station readings were taken at.intervals of 100 feet 

on lines spaced at 400 feet apart. On'occasion, when abnormally 

high or low readings were encountered; stations were done at 

50 foot intervals. Some fourteen miles of line was traversed

during the survey.
''i* 

The accuracy of the readings was increased "by averaging
r

two or three readings, especially in areas of magnetic fluct 

uation, or until fluctuations decreased to a constant level. 

The range selector was changed during magnetic fluctuations 

or deflections.

The'world gamma range' setting on the instrument was 

brought down to a scale relative to the world magnetic scale 

for the general area when plotting the final resultant readings. 

Results, after plotting corrections for diurnal drift, are 

plotted at 500 gamma intervals. Base plans are plotted at 

a scale of approximately one inch to two hundred feet.

Actual field work was carried out between the months 

of April and September of 1982. Readings were taken at 

100 foot intervals on lines at ^00 feet apart. Approximately 

^.5 miles (230 stations) were run during the survey.



Resuits t

The property is covered by several areas of high 

magnetic response. Readings as high as 3990 gammas above 

and 900 gammas below the normalized reading have been 

encountered.

Conclusions;

' Most of the claim group is underlain by mafic 

; metavolcanie flow units. Coarse grained flows, which 

! tend to have magnetite contents of up to 10??, have been
i

! outlined in the central and in the northern sections of

i the claims. !?he magnetic trends are in an east-west direction,

paralleling tho regional geological strike of the area. 

l Several of these coarse grained flows parallel

l pyrite-pyrrhotite-magnetite-graphite rich shears, which
i
1 can have an influence on the magnetic signature strength.

Mineralized siliceous shears are known to coincide

, with anomalies B and D. Anomaly C coincides to the south 

' of a mineralized shear. Anomaly A is overlain by

overburden thus masking any surface expressions.

Anomaly B has been tested by at least one drill 

hole in the past. Anomalies A,C, and D have not been 

tested to the knowledge of the author. Anomalies A and 

C follow zones of high to moderately high magnetic response 

which should be further investigated.

Toronto, Ontario.
January 5, 1982. P.T.Archibald, B.Se.Geologist.
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Introduction:

This report covers the results of a Crone "Radem" 

V.L.F. electromagnetic survey carried out over the property 

during April and September of 1982.

The purpose of the survey was to try and delineate 

any east-west shear or mineralized zones which underlie 

the claim group; in specific the continuation of zones 

found on the Cline/Edwards property to the west and the 

Vega property to the east.

Some 4.6 miles of line was traversed during the survey, 

at intervals of 100 feet and on lines spaced at 400 feet apart. 

The survey was run over the southmost section during April 

and the northern section during September.

At least four conductive anomalous zones were traced 

during the survey, one of which was a strong conductor.

The conductive zones are associated with pyrrhotite- 

graphite-magnetite-pyrite rich shears which strike in an 

east-west direction, parallel to the regional geological 

strike. One zone had been diamond drilled in the past at 

one location, outlining a graphite-pyrite-silica rich zone 

with low gold, copper and zinc values. Another corresponds 

with a silica rich shear of up to 5 feet in width. This 

zone ha" not been sampled.

These mineralized and quartz rich shears are found 

in an area of massive and coarse grained mafic metavolcanics. 

It has been found that many of the east-west shears in the 

area contain significant gold and silver values.



Location and Access;

The property is located some 40 kilometers northwest 

of the town of Wawa in Jacobson Township of the District of 

Algoma, Ontario. The property is located some 15 kilometers 

southeast of Dubruilville, some five kilometers west of 

Lochalsh, and some 11 kilometers east of Goudreau. These 

places are interconnected by gravel-dirt roads, Dubruilville 

is connected to the Trans Canada Highway by a all season 

gravel road. Lochalsh is on the C.P.R. railway line and 

Goudreau and Dubruilville are on the A.C.R. railway line. 

The property surveyed consists of claims numbered i

SSM 608839 SSM 608841

SSM 608840 SSM 608842

Topography:

The area encompassed by the claim group is generally 

low lying with a few gently undulating east-west trending 

ridges. A large percentage of -lie claims are overlain by 

swamp. Rock outcroppings are scarce and cover about 10# 

of the claims. Boulder and sand till covers much of the 

area.

The timber consists of mature and immature birch, 

poplar and spruce.

The southern section of the claim group is 

covered by open swamp or water.



General Geology}

The oldest rocks in the area are of Precambrian age. 

Archean metasediments and metavolcanics have been intruded 

by granodiorite, diorite, quartz porphyry, and diabase. 

These rock groups have all been cut by east-west trending 

shears.

The oldest rocks are the acid metavolcanics followed 

by the mafic metavolcanics. These groups have been intruded 

by northwesterly trending olivene and pyroxene rich diabase 

dykes.

The east-west shears are generally siliceous or ac^.d 

rich zones of quartz injection and sedimentary accumulations. 

Gold, copper, zinc, and silver values are associated with 

many of these shear zones.



Economic Geologyt

Several past gold producers are located on the 

mafic metavolcanic belt which crosses the claim group. 

Several occurences of silver, zinc, copper and iron are also 

located in the area.

The gold is found in quartz-carbonate veining and is 

also associated with pyrite within shear zones which cross 

the region in an east-west direction, Many of these zones 

lie close to the contact between diorite/granodiprite and 

basic metavolcanic units.

It is reported that the gold producers within this 

metavolcanic belt, both to the east and west of the claim 

group, have collectively produced over 78,000 ounces of gold 

and 13,000 of silver in the past. Between 193^ and 1937, 

a 75 ton amalgamation mill treated 1573 tons of ore to 

produce $14,977,00 from a showing immediately to the east 

of the central portion of the survey grid. Approximately 

i mile to the.east of the central portion of the survey grid 

another producer produced 63,328 ounces of gold and 

10,598 ounces of silver between 19^7 and 1948.



Discussion of Equipment;

The Crone Radem V.L.P. electromagnetic unit utilizes 

higher than normal frequencies and is capable of detecting 

small sulphide bodies and disseminatedsulphide deposits. It 

accurately isolates banded conductors and operates through 

areas of high noise or interference levels.

This method is capable of deep penetration but due to 

low frequency used, its penetration is limited in areas of 

clay and conductive overburden, The components of dip angle 

in degrees of the magnetic field component, field strength 

of the magnetic component of the V.L.F. field, and out of 

phase component of the magnetic field are measured at 

each station.

There are several channels or stations available, each 

with a different frequency. A channel to be used should be 

parallel to che general strike of the area. If this cannot "be 

determined, then two orthogonal stations are used to define 

any possible conductors.

The dip angle measurement measures the angle of inclination 

from horizontal of the direction of the resultant V.L.P. or the 

amplitude of the major axis of the polarization ellipse. 

It is detected by a minimum on the field strength meter and 

is read from an inclinometer with a range of   90 degrees. A 

conductor is designated by a true crossover pattern of the 

readings. The measurement is taken from a audio null v,hen the 

instrument is held in a vertical position, after turning



perpendicular to the direction of alignment with the V.L.P. 

field. The V.L.F. field is found by an audio null or minimum 

field strength measurement when the instrument is held in a 

horizontal position. The accuracy of the dip angle is t ^0 .

The field strength measurement defines the shape and 

the attitude of the conductor by the strength of the field 

in the horizontal plane or the amplitude of the major axis of 

the polarization ellipse. It is the maximum reading obtained 

from the field strength meter when the instrument is rotated 

in the horizontal plane, and is measured as a percent of the 

normal field strength established at a base station. The field 

strength of the V.L.F. stations drifts with time, and must be 

adjusted with the "base station every few nours. The field strength 

measurement has an accuracy of - 2#,

The out of phase compcr.?"* of the magnetic field, as 

a percent of the normal primary field, is a sensitive 

measurement to a lower order of conductivity than the dip angle 

measurement and is used to locate conductors of a low order 

of magnitude, It is a measurement of the secondary field 

pi-oduced by a ground conductor which is in a different 

phase than the primary field, This is the minimum reading of 

the field strength meter obtained when measuring the dip angle. 

The measurement has an accuracy of - 2#.

The survey was carried out betwcan the months of 

April and September, 1982. The survey was carried out on 

lines spaced at 400 feet apart at stations spaced at 100 feet

apart. Some 4.6 line miles of survey (232 stations)were
travev"' r' "* '~ ; ng the survey;



Results:

Four conductive anomalous zones were, outlined during 

the survey. One corresponds to a strong conductive zone 

and the others to weak conductive zones, The anomalies are 

outlined as follows i

Anomaly A is a weak anomaly which increases in strength 

to the west and off the claim group. It has been traced for 

1400 feet between lines 12 E and 28 E.

Anomaly B is a weak to strong conductive zone which 

has been traced for 2400 feet where it extends beyond the 

property boundaries at either end. The strongest section 

of this zone is located on Line 24 E at 13+40 South. A drill 

hole collar is found at this location. Diamond drill core 

shows evidence of a silica-pyrite-pyrrhotite-magnetite- 

graphite rich shear zone coinciding with this anomaly.

Anomaly C is a weak and discontinuous anomaly 

paralleling anomaly A some 300 feet to the north. It is 

located between Lines 24 E and 28 E.

Anomaly D is a very weak and discontinuous anomaly 

which is located approximately 200 feet northwest of the 

number 3 post of claim 608839. It corresponds to a 

pyrite-silicecus rich shear which outcrops at this location. 

The zone is narrow and steeply dipping, with a width of up 

to five feet.



8

Conclusions:

Four conductive anomalous zones were outlined during 

the survey. Most of these are weakly conductive, with 

exception to some moderate to strong conductivity in 

sections of one of the anomalies.

These zones correspond to mineralized and silicous 

rich east-w^st trending shear zones. Mineralization consists 

of pyrite, pyrrhotite, magnetite, and graphite.

The anomalies are located close to contacts between 

massive and coarse grained phases of mafic metavolcanic units.

Some of the anomalies are in line of strike with 

gold bearing shears found on the Cline and Edwards 

Consolidated properties to the west and on the Vega Gold 

Explorations Inc. property to the east.

A program of surface sampling and pitting as well 

as detailed geophysical surveying over these zones is 

warranted.

Toronto, Ontario. 
January 5, 1982. F.T.Archibald, B.Se.Geologist.
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Ontario

Ministry o? Natural Resources

GEOPHYSICAL - GEOLOGICAL - GEOCHEMICAL 
TECHNICAL DATA STATEMENT

File.

TO BE ATTACHED AS AN APPENDIX TO TECHNICAL REPORT
FACTS SHOWN HERE NEED NOT BE REPEATED IN REPORT

TECHNICAL REPORT MUST CONTAIN INTERPRETATION, CONCLUSIONS ETC.

w
V)p
w u*^
U. 
U.
O

Type of
Township

Claim HniriCT( 8)

Magnetometer & VLF Electromagnetics

F.T.Archibald
702-100 Adelaide St. W. Toronto, Ont.

F.T.Archibald Consulting Ltd 
Author of Report F.T.Archibald ————————-——————— 
Address of Anthnr 702-100 Adelaide St. W. Toronto. O
Covering Dates of s..rv,y April 7-8. Sept 1-8. 1982

(Unecutting to office)

Total Miles of Line Cut. 4.6

SPECIAL PROVISIONS
CREDITS REQUESTED

ENTER 40 days {includes 
line cutting) for first 
survey.
ENTER 20 days for each 
additional survey using 
same grid.

Geophysical 
-Electromagnetic-
—Magnetometer
— Rarlinmririr, ,.

-Othrr

Cicolngir^l

neorhcmicaL—.,,

DAYS 
per claim

40
20

AIRBORNE CREDITS (Special provijion credit! do not apply to airborne lurveyt)

Magnetometer. .Electromagnetic. . Radiometric
(enter dayt per claim)

1 ^ t ' \ '"( {
^' 1 983 sir.NATUBF.i O '^. -VX ^.WA : ^

Author of Report or Agent

Res. Geo!.. . Qualifications '3 /,?

Previous Surveys 
File No. Type Date Claim Holder

MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED 
List numerically

SSM 608839
(prefix)

SSM 608840
(number)

SSM 608841 

SSM 608842

ll
J

TOTAL CLAIMS-

837 (5/79)



GEOPHYSICAL TECHNICAL DATA

GROUND SURVEYS - If more than one survey, specify data for each type of survey

232
Number of Stations — 
Station interval———— 
Profile crale m? f- ?-5Q gaamma int

100 feet

.Number of Readings, 

.Line spacing ——

232

^00 feet

dip angle- l'^20
Contour interval mag- 250 gamma interval feild strength- 20?5 of resultant

Instrument
Exploranium 'Unimag'f

Accuracy — Scale constant —±- 10 gamma-

Diurnal correction method base station every 2 hours - interpolation
Base Station 
Base Station

2 hoursin interval (hours). 
and value "base line- every *K)0 feet 
@ B.L.

ELECTROMAGNETIC

Crone 'Radem 1 VLF EM

Coir
dip angle T 2O fielfl strength t 5*

1 - Cj3 Fixed transmitter ' d Shoot back
18.6 Khz Cutler Maine

Method:

Frequency——————————————————————————————————— 
' (ipecify V.L.F. fUtion)

Parameters measured ^ ield Strength...- dip angle

D In line . ED Parallel line

VI

G

Instrument,
Scale constant.
Corrections made.

Base station value and location

accuracy.

Instrument ————————— 
Method D Time Domain D Frequency Domain

INDUCED POLARiZAIia

Parameters — On time . ... — .... —— ,.....,.,,,
^j — Off tim*-
^ — Delay time .......
^ — Integration time .

W Prttij^r

Electrode array ————————————————————
Electrode spacing . ———————————————————
TVDC of electrode . ——————————————————

Frequency

Range
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Report of Work 
(Geophysical, Geological, 
Geochemical and Expenditures)

The Mining Act

Instruction*: — fiease type or print.
— H number of mining claims traversed

exceeds space on this form, attach a list.
Note: — Only days credits calculated in the

"Expenditures" teciion may be entered
in the "Expend. Days Cr." columns.

- Do not use shaded areas below.

l 
l

Type of Survey!*)

Magnetometer Se VLF Electromagnetics
Claim Holder U)

F.T.Archibald 702-100 Adelaide St. W.
SurveyCompanyF. T. Archibald Consulting Ltd.

Township or Area

Jacobson Township

Toronto
Survey Dates (llneci 

Oey | Mo. l Yr.

Prospector's Licence No.

K 17895
ttlng to office) 

Day | Mo. 1 Yr.

Total Milei of line Cut

4.6
Name end Address of Author (of Geo-Technlcel report)
F.T.Archibald 702-100 Adelaide St. W. Toronto, Ont. M5H-1S3

Special Provisions Credits Requested Mining Claims Traversed (List in numerical sequence)
Instructions

For first survey:
Enter 40 days. (This 
includes line cutting)

For each additional survey: 
using the same grid:

Enter 20 days (for each)

Geophysical

- Electromegnetic 

- Magnetometer 

- Radiometric 

- Other 

Geologicel 

Geochemical

Man Days
Instructions

Complete reverse side 
and enter total(s) here

Geophysical 

. Electromagnetic 

- Magnetometer 

- Radiometric 

- Other 

Geological 

Geochemical

Days per
Claim

40

20

Days per 
Claim

Airborne Credits

Note: Special provisions 
credits do not apply 
to Airborne Surveys.

Electromagnetic 

Magnetometer 

Radiometric

Days per
Claim

Expenditures (excludes power stripping)
Type ot Work Performed

Performed on Claim(t)

Calculation ot Expenditure Days Credits 
Tote) 

Total Expenditures Days Credits

|S * 15 - 1 J
Instructions 

Total Days Credits may be apportlor-ed at the claim holder's 
choice. Enter number of dayt credits per claim selected 
in columns at right.

Report Completed ^\ - . .
Date of Report . Recorded HoldCvOrAgebt (Srgnature)\
fan. J .1983 ^.AWbald

Mining Claim
Prefix

SSM

.y

* --f.

-T

Number

608839
608840
608841

608842

-

Expend. 
Deys Cr.

(10
i )

1 ) )

1 ) )

For Office Use Only
Total Days Cr. pat* ***tord*d 
Recorded s ^ J

,^-4 On*, 7/33- /.,

S ( Z&, '0 *7.'020 C
Certification Verifying Report of Work '""" '1^

Mining Claim
Prefix

•-

"A

R

A.M.
7l8

Total nu 
claims cc 
report ol

Number

SAULT STE. MAR
MINING DIV.

E C E I V

JAN7-198v|
Pil0|ll|12|1|2|

ixpend. 
DaysCr.

t D

P.M.

Mi5i?

mber of mining 
vered by this l\ 
work.

Mining Recorder ,

^z^**~y^*, r " fD^ 3s ^^^/^
1 hereby certify that 1 have a personal and intimate knowledge of the facts set forth in the Repon of Work annexed hereto, having performed the work 
or witnessed same during and/or after its completion and the annexed report is true.

Name and Postal Address of Parson Certifying

F. T. Archibald
702-100 Adelaide St. W. Toronto, Ont. o.,. certified uan*j)f j. y o J

CertriJed by (Signature)

1362(81/2) 607939
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Natural RpnnrtResources "^P0"

Onfario Approval

Mining Lands Comments

\
To, Popple.

Comment!

Approved |~| With to ua (gain with corractioni
Sienatur*

D To: Geology - Expenditures (S

Co m man ts

Approved [~] Wlih to *aa again with corrections
Data Slpnatur*

To: Geochemistry

Commanti

[~] Approved [~| With to M* again with corractlont
Oat* Slgnaturt

j JTo: Mining Lands Section, Room 6462, Whitney Block. (Tel: 5-1380)
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Mrs. M.V. St. Jules
Mining Recorder . .
Ministry of Natural Resources
75 Elgin Street
Box 669
Sault Ste Marie, Ontario
P6A 5N2

Dear Madam:

Me have received reports and maps for a Geophysical 
(Electromagnetic and Magnetometer) Survey submitted 
under peclal Provisions (credit for Performance and 
Coverage) on Mining Claims SSM 608839 tt al In the 
Township of Jacobson.

This material will he examined and assessed and a 
statement of assessment work credits will be Issued.

Yours very truly,

E.F. Anderson
Director
Land Management Branch
Whitney Block, Room 6450
Queen's Park
Toronto, Ontario
M7A 1W3
Phone: 416/965-1380
DW:sc

cc: F.T. Archibald 
Toronto, Ontario
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